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Abstract 
This paper reports the composition of elements In trora samples from localities in: North Eastern zone o[Nigerza. A 
total of thirteen samples were analysed for Na, K; Zn, fb, AI, .\fg, Ca. Fe, ·s. and P. :411 the samples contained sodnun. 
lead, alummium, calr;iwn. phosphorus and carbondioxide. The samples contained between 37- 43"A. Na,O, 32- .~"'% 
C01 and 15 - 19% H,O. The grey samples code DTRBOl, DTRP-03, DTRYOl ,and DTRY05 contain high % of 
calcium and zinc. Yobe sample code DTRY05 has low: amount of sUlphate of 0. 75%,: The trace elements In trona from 
the deposits_ are related to the secondary minerals that may. be expected in these ore~ areas. 
Keywords:- Composrtion of elements, Trona samples, North Eastern _Zone. I 

Introduction 
Tron;;., Na3 (C03). 2H20, otherwise known 

as potash or kanwa, is a secondary mineral in gozzans 
of metallic ore deposits as weathering product i)f 
primary iron containing mineral (Palache gt 3.1 , 1951; 
Rose anQ. Sutir, 1971; Shennan, 1952). It occurs in 
saltpiuls and dry lakebeds, ascending ground water 
may have deposited it. This mineral is dark colomed 
and occurs as aggregates in desert soils. It may be 
found with other secondary minerals. 

Potash or kanwa as it is known in North East 
of Nigeria formed mainly as thick bed deposits at 
Lake Chad and Yobe troughs. Trona deposits bltve 
also been reported in many of the interdunal oasis in 
the Northern part of Yo be State. Detailed description 
of the deposits listed in Table 1, especially those of 
Yobe State have been giYen by Nke\veurem (1994). 
Trona from these deposits vary \Videly in their 
colours, habits and compositions (see Table I and 2). 
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The litetature on the proper identity of the 
Trona of North 1 East of Nigeria is rath~r scanty. 
Therefore this p~per sets to report the elements of 
trona in these lore areas. In addition. this work . I 
attempts to relatei other elements such as Zn. Pb, AI, P 
etc. to the secondary minerals that may be expected in 
the deposits in th~ North East zone. 
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Methodology! 
Sample Collecti~n. 

The curatorial_ information including the 
places of collectipn of each sample analysed is given , 
in Table 1. Thir1een samples were analysed. Identity 
of each of the parrtples in Table l. were revealed 
through oral inferview of indigenes (Table I) of 
North E.ast and qonfirmed by Geology department of 
the Uni~rsity otiMaiduguri. 
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T 1 abe r: p roperties o f.Kan F wa rom N rthE 0 ast b fN igeria 
SINO S.4..\1PLE DESCRIPTION . I 

CODE 1 
I. DTRBOl Trona, Hausa-Kafikafi; grcasv I!I'CV massive al!grellates ! i 

2. DTRB02 
3. DTRB03 
4. DTRB04 
5. DTRBOS 

'6. DTRB06 
·7. DTRB07 
8. DTRYOl 
9. DTRY02 
10. DTRY03 
11. DTRYO~ 

'12. DTRY05 
:13. DTRLOl 

Extraction 

Trona, Hausa-Gurro· Kanuri- Zarau· l!TCV massive alll!l'C'l!ate 
Trona, Hausa-\Vadudum Farin Kanwa; Kanuri-Sutair, ,i·rutish grey alum:gatcs, massiv:. 
Trona Hausa-:-.iuku massive al!l!l'cgatcs, brownish-Yellow, dull 
Trona, Hausa-Gasaba;_Kanuri-Arou; mirror, grayish-yejlow crystal, 
luminescence non transparent, occurs in about 21m length at the location 
Trona. Hausa-Jam Kanwa· kanuri-klekieme: mv uneve'n massive 
Trona, Hausa-:\lorso, irregular masses, I!I'Cyish white ag~rcgates 
Trona, Hausa-~langu(· brownish-mv with characteristic brownish - red dark. 
Trona, .Kanuri-Manda cheu; massive grey to yellow ag!ttcgatcs. 
Trona, Kanwa; llravish-whitc al!l!l'CI!ates. 
Trona, kanwa: dark-l!TCV masv massi\'e. . 
Trona, potash: light-grey, uneven aggregaie 
Trona Hausa-kanwan libiva: massive Jm:Y 3l!l!fCil:ltes. 

. ' DTRB 1-7 are samples from Bomo State 
DTRYl-5 are sample from Yobe State 
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The trona sample (lO.Olg) was added tl' 

70cm3 of lmoldm"3 aqueous NH~OAl in a volumeL 
r1ask (100cm3

) at a temperature of 3qo"K w •• 
:_,_·.· 

•• gorous shaking, for 2-4 hours and was made to 
volume. The samples \vere equilibrated in the 
solution, \\'hich were 10'3 mol d·m'3 CaCh 
Preliminary experiments established the time taken to 
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r.cach equilibrium in each case. However the solution 
were equilihrn~cd for up to 16 weeks. "ll1is is twice as 
long as appeared necessary to reach equilibrium. The 
content of the Oask was filtered through prcwashed 
filter paper (Whatman fibre gins!!, 0.3Jl). ll1is is the 
stock solution. Tlic solutions were usc~! ·for U1e 
anal~1ical detennination of pH and dissolved metals. 
The pnrcnt phases filtered were kept for further 
analysis. 

T cchnique.v 
The pH "vas measured using pH meter, 

WTHS21 lilted with mctrohm EA120 combination, 
electrode. Filtered aliquots 0.51-1 Millipore, were 
·:malp;ed Frir the metal species listed in Tnblc 2 by 
AilS analysis using a perkin Elmer 400 
~pcctrophotomctcr. Triplicate analyses from each 
experimental run were carri~d oul. 

Before llie measurements of calcium .and 
magnesium species, different approaches were 
<tdoptcd to obtnin ihcse mctnls in ~olulion. This is 
because of complex formation of these metals wilh 
other' clements: To dcte·rmine calcium; the stock 
solution (I Ocm') wns pi petted 'into a conical flask 
t250cm'). Distilled water {SOcm3

) was added 
followed by NHJOH (IM,20cm3

); KCN, K~Fe (CN)6 
( 1: 1:50cm') and EDT A (0.1 M 1 0 drops) were added 
in this order. Sodium hydro~:lde (10%) was added 
until the pll becomes .12 on meter rending. Titc 
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mixture was titrated against EDT A to a reddish violet 
colour using murexide powder as indicator. 

For the determination of magnesium, the 
stock solution was treated as-for cnleiu~ except that, 
this mixture was allowed to slAnd for I 0 minutes nlltl 
titrated~ to a pennancnl blue colour v.ith EDT A 
(0.0 l M) using Erochrome black T indication (EBD. 
The measurements of calcium and ma:g·nesium were 

. carried out in ilie way described above u3ing· AAS 
analysis. 

The measurements of sulphate and carbonate 
. were determine using chromatographic methods 

. 13anfie1d et al (1988). Phosphate was determined in 
U1e filtrate using t:hc method of Liu and Chen (1981) 

Results and Discussion 
Table 2 lists thirteen chemical analysis for 

Trona samples from the ·troughs of Lake Chad areas 
of BomQ nnd Yobe States of Nigeria together with . 

·sample code DTRLOl from Libya in North Africa. 
The sample DTRL01 has been included for the sake 
of comparison \vith Nigeria samples. DTRBOI, 
DTRB02, DTRB03, DTRB04, DTIU30S, 
DTRB06, DTRB07 from Bomo State, and 
DTRYOl, D1RY02, DTRYOJ, DTRY04, 
DTRYOS from Yobe State. The cur.atonal notes in 
Table I 'includes. the local names and the places of 
collection. Table 2 gives the average analyses for lhe 

. samples together with the n~mber 9f poii;Jt c:ount 
analyses used i~ each dcterinina}ion in parenthesis. 

Table 2: Compos'ition of Different Types ofKanwa 
· % Constituents · · 

SA.\.Il'LE' pH N4z0 I K,O ZnO PbO AllO, MgO. :c .. o. FcO so. PO• ·CO, H10 .' TOTAL 
CODE 
DTRGOI (2) 8.5t ]6.80. 0.95 1.95 3.50 1.90. 1.50 . 4.60 2.40 1.80 3.20 32.20 '16 .. 50 .107.30 
DTRI3'02~L 8.50 40.80 1.10 0.80 2.30 Nd 1.40 3.50 0.90 Nd 2.20 34.3 15.20 t02.90 
OlRDOJm 8:50 40.60 1.80 l.20 .2.70 1.3.0 2.60 3. JO Tr 1.03 3.20 33.20 16.40 tm. t3 . 
DTRD.O~ (2) · SAO 41.20 1..45 Tr · 5.20 0 .. 80 2.'20 0.50 1.0 I Nd 3.30 34.50 15.50 .. 105.66 

·lHRBOS (1) . 8,30 '37'.50 1;60 Tr "· 10 i 1.20 Tr 3.35 1.0 I. tO 3;40 33.80 16.70 10l.75 . 
.011U306'(2) . 8.50 3-6.20. 1.80 Sd 2.90 I 0.88 1.80 3.0i !.SO l.20 1.50 33.90 16.50 101.19 
DT!i.B07 !2) 8.38 . 39.20 1.10 0.50 1.52 ! 1.85 Tr. 2.96 .20 Tr. 1.80 30.10 1.5.10 96.33 
D'ffiYOI til . 8:37 35.40 3.01 U1 2.30 ' 1.10 3.50 3.00 2.80 Nd 1.70 35.90 17.00 107.22 I 

j)JRY02Ql_ us ~10· 1.70 0.-10 1.40 2.10 1.30 . o.sa' 1.95. Nd 3.80 33.30 16.90 101.65 
D{R Y03{.1j -iuo- 40,')(1 1.60 1.03 1.35 0.80 1.45 1.65 0.90 Tr 1.42 . 36.10 t7.20 I 104.1 

f-j);'=R)·o4 (J) 1UO -10.90 2.25 l'd 1.30 0,70 2.10 1.70 1.30 Tr . 2.53 35.50 IR.90 · I07.t8 
DtRY05 (J) 8.70 41.10 .UO 1.15 0.65 i 0.85 1.80 3.15 ·!.OS 0.75 3.30 35.80 16.50 107.4 
DTI~LO.I (1} 8.45 42.30 I l\.d 1\d 0.84 l 0.60 1.28 2. IS Tr Nil 1.83 35.70 18.50 103.2 

Tr. " Trcae~: nd ·• Nor Dellcteci 
7'ht numclr In pDr~ntilrsls (with simlplc code) Is tilt number of point count. 

The Ynriety of.colours, textures and hnbits of Trona 
rcponcli from LuJ.;e Cl1nd troughs nrens of Bomo nnd 
Yolic Stales of Nigeria is remarkable. (see Table I.). 

However reference to lhcsc observations 
t Tnblc I.) and chc·n~ieai compositions in Table 2 may 
permit Trona vnrietics to be clnssiticd and to 
rci:l'gnize ·other secondary minerals iliat rnighl be 
prcs.:nl. due to their colour~ and elemental contents. 
In this respect U1e curatorial notes and the 
.:omposition in Table 2 is intormati\'c. 

The grey samples, DTRBOI, DTRB02, 
DTR '{0 I nnd DTR Y05 (Table I) contain high 
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amounts of calcium and zinc up to 4.6% .and 1. 95% 
(fnblc 2). Iron upto 2.8% is nlso reportcJ in these 
sah1plcs. Oxidized iron may be pru-tly responsible for. 
lhc dark colour of trona in these environments. 

Trona maj.or elemental composition at. the 
arcns ~tudicd ranges between 37 - 43% Nn10, 32-
37% C03 and water content 15-19% (sec Tab)c 2). 
Although these values in Table 2 are in close. 
agrecnient \\ith ilic reported composition Nkewc;urcm 
(1994) they arc below the pC('ccntagc composition of. 
Pnlaehe et at ( 1951 ). In the North-East of Nigeria due 
to high temperature (uplb 46°C) experience in lhesc 
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areas where evaporation exceed precipitation and 
moisture may be lost from the trona beds, which will 
leave other saline related conditions and precipitation 
of other salts and efflorescene results. · Such 
conditions are usually accompanied by loss of fines 
compounds from the surface by wind action, leaving 
pavement of massive aggregates. This may be 
responsible for the reasonable high amounts of K20, 
CaO and S04 of 1.80, 4.60 and L8% respectively 
{Lake Chad samples), reported from samples in Tabie 
2. Moreover different secondary minerals of the same 
metal may form under a variety of chemical 
conditions, thereby ·leading to a great diversity of 
minerals species (Pahiche et a/, I 95 I; Montimer, 
1942). Thus, under certain conditions of pH, C03, 

P04, S04, and pressure and other metals 
concentration (see Table 2) trona (Kanwa) will be the 
principal product. Whereas, under other oxidized 
condition other secondary minerals .may be in 
association. Therefore, at these locations in Table I, 
the trona may be expected to occur in association 
with other secondary minerals, such as iron 
magnesium phosphates, kainite, MgS04 KCI.3H20, 
carnallite, KMgCh. 5H20 and polyhalite 
K2CaMg(S04) 4• 2H20 (Montimer, 1942; Garrels and 
Christ; 1965). Generally in these environments 
phosphates may be derived from FePS or other 
phosphorus containing sulphosalts because wide 
range of secondary. phosphate and carbonates. c!ispla y · 
a \Vide range of stoichiometries even when the only 
other anion present in the lattice is hydroxide and 
onlv one metallic cation is involved (Palache et a!, 
!9S L Rose and Sutir, 1971, 1971; Nriagu and Moore, 
1984; Fleicher, 1987). 

Conclusion 
It can be concluded that the formation of 

minerals containing P,S,C and other trace elements in 
Table 2. is possible through the formation of 
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Ca,Mg,K, AI and Fe containing secondary minerals 
and other associated secondary minerals. such as 
Kainite, Carnallite, polyhalite and some apatites. 

Reference to colours, texture and habits of 
Trona from these reported locations and the chemical 

' composition may . permit Trona varieties to be 
classified to various uses. 

The formation of Trona and associate 
minerals can also play a significant role in. limiting 
metal concentration in waters in the studied areas. 
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